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Significance of Merger Signal
Merger makes significant 







SNR contours for equal-mass, non-spinning case 
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Small impact on parameter 
estimation
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Goals
Develop Parameter Estimation Code for Full Waveform
–
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Results: Mtot (1+z)~106 M
Two 2.5 x 105
 
M non-spinning BH at z = 1 (~ 6 GPc), 140 cases, 
pseudo A & E channels only
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Total Mean pre-ISCO Mean Total Median pre-ISCO Median
SNR 1.12E+03 8.35E+02 9.28E+02 6.98E+02
ΔlnM 2.35E-06 4.00E-06 1.66E-06 3.26E-06
ΔD/D 3.87E-01 6.07E-01 4.48E-02 1.18E-01
Δlat
 
(deg) 3.84E+00 7.19E+00 2.15E+00 5.28E+00
Δlon
 
(deg) 1.77E+01 2.69E+01 4.64E+00 9.19E+00
Δiota
 
(deg) 8.19E+01 1.37E+02 1.08E+00 3.12E+00
Δphio
 
(deg) 6.07E+02 1.27E+03 1.59E+00 4.26E+00
Δpol
 
(deg) 6.20E+02 1.29E+03 7.46E+00 1.59E+01
Δtc
 
(sec) 1.71E+01 3.95E+01 6.87E+00 2.73E+01
Results: Mtot (1+z)~106 M
Two 2.5 x 105
 
M non-spinning BH at z = 1 (~ 6 GPc), 140 cases, 
pseudo A & E channels only
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Evolution of Parameters
Two 2.5 x 105
 
M non-spinning BH at z = 1 (~ 6 GPc), 140 cases, 
pseudo A & E channels only
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Results: Mtot (1+z)~107 M
Two 2.5 x 106
 
M non-spinning BH at z = 1 (~ 6 GPc), 140 cases, 
pseudo A & E channels only
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Results: Mtot (1+z)~107 M
Total Mean pre-ISCO Mean Total Median pre-ISCO Median
SNR 9.85E+01 2.68E+01 8.52E+01 2.29E+01
ΔlnM 1.55E-06 2.66E-06 1.01E-06 1.89E-06
ΔD/D 2.17E+00 2.83E+00 8.04E-01 1.07E+00
Δlat
 
(deg) 2.24E+01 3.35E+01 1.98E+01 2.76E+01
Δlon
 
(deg) 5.84E+01 1.03E+02 2.20E+01 3.51E+01
Δiota
 
(deg) 9.65E+00 2.52E+01 5.88E-01 1.40E+00
Δphio
 
(deg) 1.58E+03 2.80E+03 3.33E+01 4.39E+01
Δpol
 
(deg) 1.62E+03 2.87E+03 7.99E+01 1.11E+02
Δtc
 
(sec) 1.47E+01 7.72E+01 1.31E+01 6.85E+01
Two 2.5 x 106
 
M non-spinning BH at z = 1 (~ 6 GPc), 140 cases, 
pseudo A & E channels only
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Results: Mtot (1+z)~107 M















Strong impact on coalescence 
time
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Summary
Developed parameter estimation model integrating complete 
waveforms and improved instrumental models
Initial results for equal-mass non-spinning systems indicate 











Larger parameter space coverage
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Results: Mtot (1+z)~106 M







merger is breaking degeneracies
–
 
Some covariances
 
increase
